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Question 1

Presenting a handout containing your main points at the end of a speech would be an example of using a presentation aid for which purpose?
A) establish authenticity
B) increase understanding
C) aid memory
D) enhance credibility
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=379167

Question 2

Describe what is involved in a topic briefing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=378988

Question 3

Which type of outline should you use for presenting your speech? 
A) formal
B) working
C) complete
D) key-word
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=379154

Question 4

The introduction of your speech should
A) summarize your message.
B) be prepared before you outline the body of the speech.
C) arouse interest and gain attention.
D) list all the sources you consulted.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=378864

Question 5

Speeches that focus on facts may address
A) only the present facts.
B) opinions and inferences.
C) only past facts.
D) past, present, and future facts.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=379313

Question 6

Which of the following is not suggested as a means of building identification?
A) using narratives
B) separating fact from fiction
C) renewing group commitment
D) recognizing heroes and heroines
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=379334

Question 7

What should you determine first if you have to give an impromptu speech?
A) your main points
B) what supporting material to include
C) your purpose
D) an organizational pattern
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=379229

Question 8

Which fallacy occurs when a speaker attacks the person rather than the argument?
A) ad hominem
B) slippery slope
C) non sequitur
D) red herring
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=379285

Question 9

What moves people to action and makes them act in certain ways?
A) need
B) motivation
C) expectation
D) attitude
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=378893

Question 10

Your presentation should sound very formal to create the proper atmosphere.
A) True
B) False
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=378875

Question 11

In which of these situations would your public speaking skills be most useful? 
A) watching the evening news
B) constructing an argument 
C) studying for a test 
D) talking with friends
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=378809

Question 12

Select four types of presentation media and discuss how a speaker might decide which to use in terms of what role each plays in increasing
understanding.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=379190

Question 13

What is the statement "I am filled with humidity" an example of?
A) ideograph
B) abstraction
C) slang
D) malapropism
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=379203

Question 14

The principle of closure applies least to which speech design?
A) problem-solution
B) causation
C) refutative
D) narrative
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=379107

Question 15

Which motivation would a speech on "How to Take Effective Class Notes" tap?
A) control
B) understanding
C) curiosity
D) achievement
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=378897

Question 16

What type of web site is the Greenpeace site?
A) retail
B) advocacy
C) personal
D) information
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=378997

Question 17

Describe why transitions are important in speeches.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=378892

Question 18

A well-organized speech is 
A) simple, short, and balanced.
B) simple, balanced, and orderly.
C) structured, sub-divided, and conclusive.
D) balanced, direct, and orderly.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=379117

Question 19

What should you remember about managing anxiety?
A) Too much preparation will make you too anxious.
B) Fear will eventually disappear.
C) A public speaking class will cure anxiety.
D) Controlling anxiety takes time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=378845

Question 20

Freedom of speech is a basic right that is outlined in which part of the Constitution?
A) Second Amendment
B) Fifth Amendment 
C) First Amendment 
D) Preamble
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=378813
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